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Introduction
The increase in population and urbanization has resulted in 

increased need for food and water in South Africa [1,2]. In general, 
South Africa is a water and nutrient scarce country and there is a need 
to conserve this resource pool [3]. South Africa is one of the 30 driest 
countries in the world, with an annual average rainfall of less than 500 
mm, a significantly lower amount than the world annual averages of 860 
mm [4]. South Africa’s water resources are scarce and limited in extent. 
As a result, the International Water Management Institute (IWMI) has 
categorised South Africa a water stressed country [3]. 

Moreover, it has been proven that the continuous use of synthetic 
fertilisers over time depletes soil diversity which is needed for crop 
production [5] and challenges such as soil-borne diseases, weeds, 
and soil infertility, associated with soil plant production has made 
the soil culture risky and at times undesirable [6-8]. As a result of 
the need to produce more and good quality food, without further 
damage to the natural environment, there has been an exploration of 
soilless agricultural systems, most popular, these include aquaculture, 
hydroponic and recently aquaponics system [9].

Nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) are the main essential nutrients 
that are utilized in high quantities by aquatic organisms, particularly 
fish, to grow [10], and by plants to produce food [11]. However, these 
nutrients are becoming more and more limiting in agriculture as it 
is expected that in the near future phosphate rock will run out [12]. 
Similarly, the production of nitrogen fertilizers from atmospheric N is 
also expensive [13]. While biological N fixation has great potential, its 
use also requires other nutrients to grow the legumes [13]. Alternative 
sources of these nutrients need to be sought if sustainability is to be 
achieved [14]. 

It has been speculated and shown in most literature (of more than 25-
year research by [1,2,15-17], that the net nitrogen (N) and phosphorous 
(P) concentration in the aquacultural effluent equals to the nutrient
requirement of most vegetables, flowers and herbs, hence it is a potential 
nutrient source for plants [17]. This may pose a problem when disposed 
of in the environment. As a result, aquacultural waste and effluent
runoff can contribute to negative environmental impacts associated
with eutrophication, which affect fish well-being [2]. Eutrophication
is the excessive richness of nutrients in lakes or in other water bodies,

frequently due to run-offs from the land, which causes a dense growth 
of plant life [18].

Aquaponics combines aquaculture and hydroponic production 
systems into one system [19], and has been described as superior since it 
combines these two systems together [20]. Aquaponics is common and 
well known overseas being most popular in Australia [21]. However, 
aquaponics is still a new and emerging technology in most African 
countries, including South Africa. This opens a new niche for sustainable 
food production, which is necessary and important for South Africa to 
optimize it food availability. In order to make good use of aquacultural 
effluent and wastes, aquaponic systems have been designed with dual 
potential effect, (a) assist mitigate aquacultural fish waste product that 
has negative potential to the environment, and (b) to use nutrient-rich 
aquacultural effluent to produce healthy food [22,23].

Aquaponic is the production of fish and vegetable at the same time 
through linking aquacultural fish waste to hydroponically growing 
plants as natural nutrient source material to support plant life cycle 
[24,25]. Aquaponics related benefits include the use of less water than 
conventional agriculture and in particular, provides an option for 
nutrient recycling and reuse [26]. This, in particular, is suitable and 
important for South Africa to address water scarcity and food insecurity 
problems.

South Africa is one of the nutrition insecure countries amongst 
others in Africa. Fish meat provides nutritious foods that contribute 
significantly to human well-being for active healthy life with related 
economic production [1]. However, in most rural areas of South Africa, 
freshwater fish and fish meals are not regarded as food or as a meal by 
the majority; rather it is discredited with related religious and cultural 
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Abstract
Aquaponic system is the innovative production of fish and plants at the same time in one circulating system. 
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could affect environmental sustainability and fish well-being (Figure 
4) [33]. To address this, various filtering methods has been developed 
and tried in aquaculture to avert negative impact of aquacultural 
effluent wastes. This included, making and creation of wetlands using 
aquaculture waste [2], and the second fast growing filtering method 
suggested in aquaculture is aquaponic, circulating aquacultural waste 
as a nutrient source to growing plants in hydroponic culture (Figure 
5) [34]. 

Aquaponics system
Most literature agrees that aquaponics is the production of fish and 

beliefs [27]. This is of a great concern because the majority of food and 
nutrition insecure people reside in rural areas, where the consumption 
and need for fish and fish meals is supposed to be high to combat food 
and nutrition security [1]. Hence, nutrition insecurity in S.A could be 
the result of limited fish inclusion in meals of most households. Hence, 
if people can own systems like aquaponics system food and nutrition 
insecurity can be addressed. 

Hence, this study was conducted to understand aquaponics 
production with relation to South Africa and to study potential method 
to optimise these system productions for all people.

Overview of Soilless Systems
In soilless production, plants are raised without using soil as a 

growth medium, in most cases it is because of related soil infertility 
(low potential areas), erosion, adverse weather conditions and soil 
borne diseases problems associated with risk of field production [18]. 
The method of not using soil as a crop stand saves significant water 
because in soil systems water can leach to ground water [28]. There 
are various common and available soilless productions systems; these 
systems include hydroponic, aeroponics, aquaponics, vertical gardens 
and tunnel or greenhouse aquaculture culture [20]. Soilless production 
plays a critical and unique role in providing out of season food (meat 
and crop plants), herbs and flowers [29]. As a result, soilless systems 
have been a viable option to food and nutrition security in many 
countries including developing countries (Nigeria, South Africa and 
others) [8], however, there is little known or documented about these 
systems relating to Africa, particularly in Republic of South Africa 
(RSA). Hydroponic, tunnel aquaculture makes up the aquaponics 
system and has been individually the most adopted systems worldwide, 
with aquaponics system significantly lagging behind. This as a result 
suggest that aquaponics system is still an emerging practise particularly 
in RSA [9,30]. Aquaponics has proven to be superior over hydroponic 
and aquaculture because it combines these two systems as one system 
producing fish and plants at the same in a sustainable way. 

Hydroponics
Hydroponics or hydroponic culture it where by plants are produced 

in a soilless growth medium where all mineral nutrients delivered to 
plants are first dissolved in water before nutrients are available to plants 
[8]. In summary, [29] in agreement with [9,31], described hydroponic 
as growing plants with nutrients and water without soil. There are two 
types of hydroponic systems that are usually in use, these are liquid 
and aggregate production systems [9]. The liquid hydroponic culture 
usually adopts nutrient film technique (NFT) (Figure 1), and Deep-
Water Culture (DWC)/floating rafts system (Figure 2) [7]. The growth 
medium hydroponic systems adopt various inert materials such as, pea 
gravel, perlite, peat moss, peat, sawdust, rock wool, coconut fiber, grow 
stones, oasis cubes, vermiculite, coarse sand and expanded clay pellets 
(Figure 3) [32]. 

Aquaculture
Aquaculture is the farming and husbandry of aquatic creatures 

under regulated or semi-regulated environmental conditions. These 
organisms may be fish, plants or shellfish (oysters), crabs, crawfish, 
shrimp, mussels and clams [1,2], looked at aquaculture from the point 
of a farmer and said aquaculture can be viewed as agriculture, where 
the farmer farms the water instead of the land. However, there has 
been an environmental concern associated with aquacultural effluent 
and wastes that it might contain significant nutrient, enough to cause 
eutrophication in waters bodies if disposed of in the environment which 

 

Figure 1: NFT system as plants grow and nutrient circulated in a thin film 
through plants roots (Shrethsa, 2010).

Figure 2: Floating raft system as plants grows on nutrient solution (Shrethsa, 
2010).

Figure 3: Growth medium bed system as plant raised in growth beds and 
nutrients circulated flow through the FAO [2].

 

Figure 4: Recirculating aquaculture system as it relates to system setup and 
design.
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vegetable (fish and greens) at the same. This literature include [35] who 
defined aquaponics as a bio-integrated system that links recirculating 
aquaculture with hydroponic vegetable, flower, herb production 
(Figures 1 and 2), in the process saves significant quantity of water. This 
is also in agreement with [10] who had a similar definition of aquaponics 
but emphasized aquaponics system as a most sustainable and healthy 
production system comparatively. The aquaponic recirculating systems 
are designed to raise large quantities of fish in relatively small volumes 
of water (20kg of fish per 1000l volume of water), making aquaponics 
system a most innovative and ideal food producing method suitable to 
generation of today, also playing a critical role in agricultural evolution 
and advancement. In aquaponic system, effluent that is generated from 
the fish tanks is pumped and used to fertigate growth medium beds 
(GMB) in hydroponic culture [15]. In return, this process is worthy to 
the fish, because crop plants roots system together with rhizobacteria 
helps to extract available nutrients from water solution. The nutrients 
materials produced from fish algae, manure, and decomposing uneaten 
fish feed are pollutants that could build up to lethal levels in fish 
tanks, however, this instead waste serve as liquid mineral fertilizer 
in hydroponic culture [31]. The hydroponic culture function as a 
biofilter [36], removing off ammonia, nitrates, nitrites, and phosphorus 
and other trace elements, so the freshly cleansed water can then be 
recirculated back into the fish tanks [37]. The nitrifying bacteria living 
in the gravel and in association with the plant roots play a crucial role 
in nutrient cycling [14]. In the absence of these microorganisms the 
whole system would be dysfunctional [26]. Water is the most crucial 
input parameter of an aquaponic system, water is critical and essential 
component of an aquaponic system [38]. Even though fish is a water 
creature, a fish well-being could also be affected if water quality is poor 
[20]. In particular, a fish raised in recirculating tank culture, requires 
good water quality conditions since fresh water fish are very strict to 
environmental conditions (Figure 6) [39]. Hence, to maintain good 
water quality requires a testing kit, and this can be sourced from local 
aquacultural supply companies. Critical water quality parameters 
include dissolved oxygen (to be kept between the range of 4-8 mg/l), 

carbon dioxide, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite (to be kept between the range 
of 3-100 mg/l), pH, chlorine, and other characteristics [2,37]. The 
stocking density of fish, the growth rate of fish, feeding rate and volume, 
and related environmental fluctuations can prompt rapid changes in 
water quality; as such a constant and vigilant water quality monitoring 
is very important to keep the system running smooth [40]. 

Feed Conversion Ratios (FCR) and Species Combina-
tion for Aquaponics System

Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) is defined as the amount of dry feed 
required to produce one kg of wet fish [41]. In agreement [41], who also 
defined FCR as the amount of food fish are able to convert into body 
mass and determine aquaponic system nutrient release over time. On 
average, fish are generally kept at 1 kg per 100 L tank which is equivalent 
to 10 kg/1000 L, this is a low stocking density, and this will convert to 
support approximately 20 lettuce plants in the hydroponic culture [24]. 
Diverse types of fish species could be cultivated in controlled or regulated 
environment aquaponics system conditions [7]. The cold and warm 
water fish species are both promptly and easily adapted to recirculating 
aquaculture systems [17]. These fish species, includes tilapia, trout, 
catfish, arctic char, perch and bass [2]. However, the management and 
practices vary with the type of species raised, because different fish have 
different morphological and physiological environmental requirements 
[42]. The selection of plant species to adapt to the hydroponic culture in 
aquaponics greenhouses is determined by stocking density of fish tanks 
and subsequent nutrient concentration of aquacultural effluent [43]. 
Vegetables such as herbs, lettuce, and specialty greens (chives, spinach, 
basil, and watercress) have low to medium nutritional requirements, are 
well adapted to aquaponics systems [21]. The crop plant that yields fruit 
such bell peppers, tomatoes and cucumbers have a higher nutritional 
demand and perform better in a heavily stocked and well established 
aquaponic system [44] (Table 1).

Most commercial aquaponic systems are based on tilapia 
production [38], tilapias are an ideal species because they mostly 
grow in temperatures that are similar to those required by the plants. 
They also grow fast and are tolerant to a wide range of environmental 
climatic conditions; this is what makes tilapia one of the most cultured 
fish across the world [45]. However, Barramundi and Murray cod fish 
species have been raised in recirculating aquaponic systems in Australia 
[7]. It is confirmed by various literatures, including over 25 years of 
research by James Rakocy at UVI that tilapias are the most farmed fish 
species [41]. Tilapia has been combined with most vegetables from the 
list including lettuce, cucumber, tomatoes, herbs and most of the other 
leafy and fruity vegetables, and has both performed outstandingly well 
in most cases [2].

Tilapia production in South Africa
Tilapia is the most farmed fish species worldwide. There are three 

most farmed fresh water tilapia species, these are Mozambique, Nile, 
and Blue Tilapia [45]. Tilapia is a warm-water species that grows well in 
a recirculating tank culture with tolerant to fluctuating water conditions 
such as pH, temperature, oxygen, and dissolved solids, tilapia can 
tolerate as much as (9°C to 42.5°C) water temperatures, dissolved 
oxygen as low as 0.1 mg/l, and unionized ammonia concentration of 
2.4 mg/l, this explains why tilapias are the most farmed freshwater 

 

Figure 5: Aquaponic system as it relates to nutrient flow in the system [20].

 

Figure 6: Aquaponic system showing the main component of the system 
and average dimensions [15].

Vegetable type Feed Rate Ratio (g/m2/day) Planting density (per m2)
Leafy vegetable 40-50 20-25

Fruiting 50-100 4-8

Table 1: Feed rate ratio and planting density [2].
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for plant production when dissolved in water in the fish tank [44]. 
However, in order for fish waste to be made available to most plants 
it must first to go through mineralization process [13]. Mineralization 
is the process by which organic matter (solids) breaks down in the 
environment (aquaponics) [48]. There are five main mechanisms that 
are responsible for mineralization, which in turn determines nutrient 
release pattern in the system in an aquaponic system; these mechanisms 
are ammonification, nitrification, denitrification, immobilisation and 
volatilisation [38]. Mineralization occurs quickly, less than a week 
(3-7 days) when conditions are perfect for bacteria to reproduce [49]. 
The conditions that favour optimum mineralization are high aeration, 
adequate moisture, appropriate pH, and balanced mineral nutrients 
[50]. The environmental and grow media mineralogy factors affect the 
microflora players and their actions, which in turn determine the rate 
of mineralization in the system and thus the amount mineralized over 
time [13]. 

Microbial activity is limited at a temperature near freezing and at 
low pH less than 5.5 and increases with rising temperature and pH. 
Maximum Nitrogen- N mineralization occurs when the temperatures in 
the system reach 30°C to 36°C, however, the decline in N mineralization 
indicates low microbial activity and a degradation of the biological 
properties of the grow medium [30]. When temperature, moisture and 
pH is favourable for microorganisms to metabolize will results into 
Mineralization, the opposite of the process lead to immobilisation.

Nitrification
Nitrification is the transformation of NH4

+-N into NO3
—N [49]. The 

requirements for optimum nitrification rate include moisture (water), 
aeration (very critical in aquaponics system), alkaline pH ranges 
and warm temperature conditions [51]. There are two bacteria’s or 
microorganisms that contribute to nitrate-N formation (nitrification). 
These are Nitrosomonas europeana which oxidizes ammonium-N into 
nitrite- N, nitrite-N is further oxidized by Nitrobacter winogradskyi into 
nitrate-N [48]. However, nitrification is inhibited at high temperature, 
high temperatures result into the availability of N as ammonia-N. 
This then contributes significantly into increased ammonium-N 
volatilization and reduced nitrification rate [10], this is the important 
management factor in aquaponics system. The optimum temperatures 
for nitrification vary between 25°C to 30°C the pH for both processes 
is at 8.5 but steps differ with regards to their tolerance ranges, in 
acidic condition at pH less than 5.5 the nitrification is low and weak, 
which accounts for less nutrient availability [37]. Nitrification requires 
sufficient oxygen supply, this a very important management factor in 
aquaponics since water and suspended solids can suffocate the system 
[2]. Restricted aeration delays nitrification, oxygen determines the 
speed of the process, and metabolisms are increased with increase in 
oxygen to the bacteria’s [21].

Denitrification
Denitrification is the gaseous loss of nitrogen to the atmosphere 

via a microbial respiration process [49]. This process occurs under 
anaerobic conditions where microbes obtain their O2 from NO2

-- 
N and NO3

-- N with the associated release of N2 and N2O [30]. The 
environmental concerns about emission of nitrous oxides are mainly 
related to the effect on global warming and the role of nitrous oxides 
in ozone destruction [38]. The destruction of O3 is catalyzed by NO, 
halogens, hydroxyl, and hydrogen [22]. A possible source of NO is from 
N2O, the product of denitrification, which can diffuse into the upper 
atmosphere and lead to atmospheric holes, hence causing problems for 
plants and animal life well-being from excessive exposure to ultraviolet 

fish in the world [41,46]. Tilapia produces a white-fleshed meat rich 
in protein suitable to local and wholesale markets for easy availability 
and accessibility [1]. However, in South Africa Nile tilapias haven’t been 
able to establish a viable population in most areas of the country. Tilapia 
requires an average temperature of 28°C ranging between within 26°C 
to 30°C [10]. These conditions need to be present for at least 7.5 months 
to establish a viable economic population; this is not achievable with 
South African climatic conditions [47]. However, genetically improved 
tilapia that grows at an average rate of 2.75 g a day can be harvested 
within six months, still this is limited by colds winter of South Africa 
making the country nearly to impossible for a viable economic 
aquaculture production [48]. 

Nevertheless, the findings are exposing a research gap and the 
need for genetic engineering advancements in the field of aquaculture, 
particularly in RSA; to at least maximize fish growth within three to four 
months, to accommodate countries like South Africa (cool climate) to 
have the opportunity to achieve viable fish populations for economic 
production and sustainable fish production

Method of Optimising Aquaponics System
Feed conversion ratio (FCR) is very important in aquaponics 

system management because it determine nutrient balance, release 
and flow in the system. There are currently two scientifically proven 
approaches to address feed conversion ratios in aquaponics systems. 
The first model was developed by Rakocy from University of Virgin 
Island (UVI), and the model was named after him and his team- UVI/
Rakocy [6]. The nutrient flow approach was developed from more than 
20 years of research in aquaponics by Rakocy [48]. He proved that fish 
produces significant quantities of nutrients particularly nitrogen and 
phosphorous which are important for plant production. However, fish 
have different nutrient requirements to plants, as such, waste produced 
will not fully support complete life cycle of growing plants, as a result, 
there will be a need to supplement other nutrients particularly trace 
elements. The significantly short mineral nutrients in the fish feed are 
Ca, K and Fe to which these nutrients are significantly important for 
crop plant production. 

The UVI approach was recently challenged and adopted by 
Lennard when he was conducting a Ph.D. study that sought to 
optimise aquaponic production in Australia. Out of series of scientific 
experiments, one of Lennard’s Ph.D. outputs was the aquaponic model 
that predicted nutrient conversion of Murray cod for hydroponic 
production of vegetables [7]. Both the UVI and Lennard approaches 
agreed with each other, in that fish nutrient requirements are different 
from those of plants, and as such, when you try to balance one element 
others become short or in excess. Both approaches agree with each 
other that in order to achieve sustainable nutrient flow, other elements 
will need to be supplemented. 

There is a clear scientific evidence that aquaponics system is 
a complicated system since balancing nutrients requires a sound 
simultaneous knowledge of two significantly different agricultural 
enterprises (fish and greens), as such in RSA if aquaponics system were 
to make different in people’s lives there will be a need for extensive 
population training in order to make aquaponic system work, other 
options include developing an aquaponic system model with user 
interface inputs and implement outputs model recommendations. 

Nutrient Flow in Aquaponic System
Fish waste produces significant quantity of ammonia-N and solids 

which have been shown to be nutrient rich, to which are important 
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radiation [17]. As such, aquaponics too, has to avoid denitrification 
as much as possible to avoid these implications. It has been shown by 
[2], that the common management strategy is to select a best growing 
method (NFT, GMB and DWC) that will allow suitable condition for 
microbial growth and production in order to avoid denitrification [6,7]. 

Modeling Principles and Methods of Model Development 
Modeling is the simplified representation of a real system, in this 

case, aquaponic system, and it requires a complete understanding of 
systems processes [52]. In aquaponics, this includes processes such as 
nitrogen mineralization, nutrient flow in the system (fish to plant), and 
plant and fish ecosystem [53]. Aquaponic system can be very complex 
and sometimes imposable where there is a lack of expertise, because 
aquaponics requires a sound simultaneous understanding of two 
agricultural enterprise (fish and crop plants) ecosystems. Models help 
to outline, organize and represent thoughts and understanding into a 
form of computer model or software [54]. Models can act as a support 
tool for planning, decision making, and output forecasting, evaluating 
effects of climate change as well as for identifying research gaps [3]. 
As such, model has the capacity to help solve or simplify aquaponics 
system complexity for any ordinary person to use to benefit, hence, 
achieve related food security and economic production. However, 
model application varies with systems dynamics including changing 
land use and climates [55].

The use of models involves standard protocols, including defining the 
purpose (why adopting the study? and for whom to benefit?), selecting 
the model (selection of model is based on the initial purpose, whom 
are the end users?), collecting data, sensitivity analysis, calibration, and 
corroboration (testing), uncertainty analysis, scenario analysis, results 
in interpretation and communication of uncertainty and post audit, 
(Figure 7) [56,57]. This also suggests that even the aquaponic model 
that the study is envisaged to produce has too; go through all this 
process, to conform to be acceptable model. In following the modeling 
protocol, serves a number of benefits, it reduces potential modeler bias, 
providing a roadmap to be followed, allow others to assess decisions 
made in modelling, allow others to repeat the study, and improves the 
acceptance of model results [58].

During model development, there are three major procedural 
processes, these include, calibration, verification and validation. 

Calibration is the process of modification of the model parameters 
and imposing within the margins of the uncertainties (in model 
parameters and / or model forcing) to obtain a model representation 
of the processes of interest that satisfies pre-agreed criteria [55,59]. 
Verification is the process of confirming that a computer code correctly 
implements the algorithms that were intended [59]. Furthermore, 
[14] explained model verification as the process of determining that a 
model implementation accurately represents the developer’s conceptual 
description of the model and the solution to the model. Validation is 
the process of confirming that the predictions of a code adequately 
represent measured physical phenomena [56]. In agreement with 
Daggupati [54], Arnold et al. [60] explained model validation as the 
process of determining the degree to which a model is an accurate 
representation of the real world from the perspective of the intended 
uses of the model. 

The main purpose of the model is to assist and help solve social, 
economic and environmental issues [52]. However, depending on the 
purpose of the model design, meaning who are the targeted end users 
or beneficiaries of the model, which determines tools to be adopted 
or employed to create the model. It logical and make sense that, in 
situation where significant population beneficiaries lack expertise like 
RSA and Africa at large [61], it is advisable to adopt relatively simpler, 
user friendly and general or rather easily accessible software’s such 
as Microsoft particularly excel which cooperate functions like VBA, 
Solver, dropdown list, cell locks, if statements, lookups functions, etc. In 
cases where the end user is highly educated such as scientist, engineers 
etc. tools such Java, Matlab, Python, C++ and many others, could be 
adopted.

Sustainability of Aquaponics
In general sustainability is the ability to maintain any system at a 

constant rate or level [62]. There are various definitions of sustainability 
across different schools of thought. In the school of environmental 
science, sustainability is defined as the quality of not being harmful to 
the environment or depleting natural resources and thereby supporting 
long-term ecological balance [63]. In economics, sustainability is 
defined as the use of various strategies for employing existing resources 
optimally so that a responsible and beneficial balance can be achieved 
over the longer term, including development activities which aim to 
ensure that countries produce operational profits allowing them to 
continue to function [14]. In sociology, sustainability is defined as 
the development activities that meet the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs, 
a development activity which aims to ensure that people experience 
good social well-being [64]. 

Almost all sustainability definitions agrees that sustainability is 
the activities that will maintain a system at a constant level for a long 
run, be it a social, economic or environment system it does not matter 
(Figure 8). The derived definition agrees with the first general definition 
of sustainability, this validates that sustainability is to maintain a system 
well-being constantly over a long run. 

Environmental Sustainability 
Since 1990 there has been a growing concern of agricultural 

systems pollution, particularly to the environment [63]. The concern 
included water pollution by nitrates (a possible source of fertilizers 
run off), pesticides, erosion, greenhouse gas emission and biodiversity 
losses [63]. Over years, this has called for the development of guidelines 
and principles to assess the environmental sustainability components to 
monitor and control sustainable development progress [65]. 

Figure 7: Model development frame work.

Figure 8: Law of demand and supply (Investopedia, 2016).
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The guideline included that; (a) spaces of natural imperative and 
biodiversity needs to be preserved; (b) the usage of renewable resources 
(e.g. raw materials which can be used such as water water) must be 
retained below the rate of natural replenishment or regeneration (c) 
the usage of non-renewable assets such as raw materials and fossil 
fuels, must be retained below the rate of potential growth in renewable 
resources, (d) at all impact of emissions and lethal materials on natural 
environment (soil, water, and climate) and human well-being must be 
reduced up to a safe level, lastly (e) the effect of environmental disasters 
must be reduced and environmental threats must only be recognized 
to the degree that, even in vilest case scenarios, no everlasting damage 
outliving one generation would be caused [66].

It is important to uphold and conserve the environment [47]. 
However, besides potential fertilizer runoff from agricultural land, 
there is a serious atmospheric concern with aquaponics. An aquaponic 
system is a bio-integrated food production system that produces meat 
and greens at the same time [6]. The success of aquaponic system 
relies on microorganism’s community to transform nutrients and 
solid wastes into plant available [13]. In a typical aquaponic system 
denitrification usually occurs during mineralization and ammonium-N 
transformation process [49]. To avert this challenge of possible nitrogen 
toxicity, most aquaponic system instead of addressing denitrification, 
takes advantage of denitrification condition to remove excess nitrogen 
in the system, to an extent in that some aquaponic system creates 
denitrification condition for similar reasons [67]. 

The environmental concerns about denitrification are the emission 
of nitrous oxides which is mainly related to the effect on global warming 
and the role of nitrous oxides in ozone destruction [68]. The destruction 
of O3 is catalyzed by NO, halogens, hydroxyl, and hydrogen, a possible 
source of NO is from N2O, the product of denitrification, which can 
diffuse into the upper atmosphere and lead to atmospheric holes, hence 
causing problems for plants and animal life from excessive exposure 
to ultraviolet radiation [17]. Hence, aquaponics, when evaluated for 
environmental sustainability, has to be evaluated on the basis as well.

Economic Sustainability
The aquaponic system yields two enterprise products (meat and 

greens), and it is shown in the most literature that it is often difficult to 
manage and market these two distinctly different products [66]. In most 
cases, a farmer or growers decide at the beginning which enterprise he 
or she wants to focus on (fish only, plants only or both). There is a risk 
associated with opportunity cost, that a farmer or a grower can make 
a wrong choice of enterprise hence, abide to related loss effect. In a 
typical farmers market, farm gate prices change every day depending 

on the demand and supply curve status, as such, this requires sound 
economic skills [21], (Figure 9). This clearly shows the difficult to run 
the aquaponic system; hence, if aquaponic economic sustainability is to 
be achieved, specific expertise is needed to make aquaponic profitable. 

However, there are suggested guidelines to achieve a sound and 
acceptable economic sustainability. These are, (a) ranks of income 
and employment must be increased and maintained as required, 
with outstanding consideration given to socially and geographically 
satisfactory distribution, (b) it should be possible for productive capital, 
based on social and human capital, to be at least maintained and to show 
qualitative improvement, (c) economic capacity and competitiveness 
for innovation must be improved, (d) market instruments such as 
pricing must be the principal economic determinants, with outstanding 
considerations being given to scarceness factors and external cost 
lastly (e) the public sector must not be managed at the peril of future 
generations (e.g. failure to preserve assets, dept) [65].

Nevertheless, there is also the issue of generating the fish feed, some 
fish species are carnivorous, while others are herbivorous and others 
are omnivores. Carnivores are meat eating fish and they need at least 
45% of the protein in their food, without which they become severely 
malnourished [15]. Herbivorous fish are those that will eat only plants 
and omnivorous fish are those that eat everything, opportunistic fish; 
their feeding behavior is based on the food available in that particular 
habitat but not limited to. The protein content for herb and omnivores 
are generally kept at 32% [7].  The related challenge is to select the best 
fish type according to the sustainability of the economic resources and 
factors (fish feed (protein source), market and price stability, politic 
stability, input cost, fixed cost etc) and to keep up with the standard 
guidelines of economic sustainability. While availability of fish feed in 
African countries is limited, there is also an issue of fish feed storage 
sustainability a critical matter, since fish feed is the main aquaponic 
input.

Social Sustainability 
A significant effort in science regarding sustainability has been 

based on an environmental approach into solving problems [47]. 
There is little information adopted by scientists in a social approach 
into solving scientific problems (integrational approach). This could 
be misleading in scientific research and research output that science 
produces every day [66]. There is a significant quantity of good 
scientific output (information) that could change the situations in the 
world. However, this information still remains in library shelves. This is 
because most of it cannot be implemented due to community dynamics 
that stands in the way, to which causes project failures [65]. 

This could be attributed to the lack of social approach integration in 
the science field, particularly in engineering science. For instance, best 
tools that can optimize production for local people are made available 
on a very complicated format like Java, C++, Matlab and others, to 
which even some highly educated people cannot use or comprehend. 
The question is then, how much more for less literate ones? the ones who 
supposed to benefit the most [69]. Thus, suggest that if sustainability is 
to be achieved scientist needs to understand society and interact with 
sociology people when conducting research.

An aquaponic system is a complex system that is also shown to be 
expensive to establish at least at a fully operational subsistence scale 
[15]. In the aquaponic system, materials used to manage the system 
requires skills and knowledge between medium to strong [70]. As a 
result, if the aquaponic system is to make a difference in people's life in 
South Africa, social sustainability is the crucial factor to consider. There 

 

Figure 9: Sustainable aquaculture system as it relates to environment, economic 
and social system, flagging that, in order to attain sustainable aquaculture 
production other sustainability components needs to be attained as well [1].
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are standard principles underpinning social sustainability to evaluate 
and guide any social intervention for sustainability, these are, (a) human 
safety and health must be promoted and protected comprehensively, 
(b) education must be provided, warranting individual identity 
and development, (c) culture must be promoted, together with the 
protection and improvement of social standards and resources that 
constitute social capital (d) equivalent rights and legal safety must be 
certain to everyone, with specific attention to equivalent rights for men 
and women, equivalent rights and security for minorities, including 
respect for human dignity and rights and lastly (e) solidarity must be 
promoted between and within generations and also the global level [65].

The aquaponic system is outlined in the various literature to 
name but few [14,15] as the sustainable system that is representing 
a sustainable ecological model. Hence, for the aquaponic system to 
be recorded as sustainable it has to meet most condition set in each 
sustainability component (Environment, Economics, and Society) when 
evaluated. Beside guidelines there are other tools to assess sustainability 
of agricultural systems; from the list include emergy, emergy is one of 
the accurate because it has applicable software models for simulation 
purposes.

Globally, youth involvement in agriculture has been decreasing 
significantly, particularly in RSA [27]. This is attributed to poor 
payments, being soil dirty and unpleasant social perceptions and 
stigma toward young farm workers, inevitable, this has resulted in 
decline, failure and collapse of agricultural projects in South Africa 
[27]. Aquaponics present a potential opportunity for youth involvement 
into agriculture practice and development, which could be a kick start 
for sustainable economic freedom and development [1]. There was a 
hypothesis notion that said, if agriculture could be made innovative, 
sophisticated, adventurous and simple, youth involvement in agriculture 
could increase significantly [64]. Hence, achieve sustainable food 
security and economic production. Aquaponic present that possible 
opportunity in South African society, since aquaponics is less dirty 
contagious because of it soilless nature, and is fun too, this is explained 
by majority of aquaponic systems across the world being categorized as 
hobby scale [70]. If all sustainability components could be achieved, it 
will present a perfect platform for sustainable aquaponic development 
programmes to be achieved, hence, prompts better opportunity for a 
food secure society. 

Role of Aquaponics System to Food Security
Food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and 

economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their 
dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life [17]. 
There are four food security pillars which define, defend and measure 
food security status locally, nationally and internationally. These are 
food availability, food accessibility, food utilization and food stability 
[71]. Food availability is achieved when nutritious food is available at all 
times for people to access. Food accessibility is achieved when people 
at all-time have economic ability to obtain nutritious food available 
according to their dietary preferences. Food utilization is achieved 
when all food consumed is absorbed and utilized by the body to make 
healthy active life, food stability is achieved when other pillars are 
achieved [27].

On top of food and nutrition security agenda/resolution is to 
achieve a method or programme that can directly support vulnerable 
people to poverty with opportunity to realize food security, particularly 
nutrition security. Aquaponics system provide that excel opportunity 
because it produces fish and vegetables at the same time, most of all 

can address food sovereignty for food security if aquaponics system can 
be implemented as a programme for local people to own these system, 
hence, control the means of production of the food they directly eat. 
In turn boost food and nutrition status of society, because fish is a 
significant source of protein, essential amino acids, and vitamins, 
which are an import for food security [2]. Even in small quantities, 
fish can improve dietary quality by contributing essential amino acids 
often missing or underrepresented in vegetable-based diets [20]. In 
addition to proteins, fish and fish oils are the lucrative source of omega 
three fatty acids that are most crucial for normal brain development 
in unborn babies and infants [1]. However, the USAID concern is 
that less nutritious fish are available to the poor as a result of lack of 
economic access related to lack of affordability and buying power [1]. 
In this regard, if aquaponics could be implemented in household’s level, 
it present a perfect opportunity for sustainable meat (fish) and greens 
(vegetables) production, which in particular is convenient to enhance, 
food, nutrition and water security, particularly in South Africa [27]. 

However, the technology associated with soilless systems, 
aquaponics in particular, is complex [20]. It requires the ability to 
simultaneously manage the production and marketing of two different 
agricultural products. Hence, a successful aquaponics enterprise 
requires special training, skills, or an easy to use computer control 
system [7,15]. This then, suggests the need for capacity development 
training or skilled development programmes before implementing 
aquaponic projects. Hence, if food security is to be achieved via 
aquaponics production, skills development must be implemented first. 
Nevertheless, aquaponics presents a perfect opportunity for sustainable 
food production for food security.

General Discussion 
The greater need to increase food production is in response to the 

increases in population, which has resulted in greater use of water and 
synthetic fertilizer in agriculture. This has resulted in instability within 
between agricultural biodiversity which is needed for sustainable 
agricultural production. The quest to address the challenge has 
resulted in the exploration of soilless production systems, particularly 
aquaponics. Aquaponic system is a mutual benefiting system, where 
fish and vegetables are produced at the same time through linking 
aquacultural fish waste as a natural nutrient source to grow plants in 
hydroponic culture in a circulating system, in return plants cleans water 
by taking up most total nitrogen to maintain water quality for fish well-
being. However, aquaponics is still the emerging practice in Africa 
including SA, this than suggest that, there is a limited information, if 
any, to help aquaponic farmers to make best decision for their system. 
Nevertheless, aquaponics is shown to have high potential to address 
water scarcity and food and nutrition insecurity. This is because 
aquaponics saves water more than conventional agriculture in addition 
provide platform for nutrient cycle and opportunity for organic 
food production. However, the difficult to manage two agricultural 
enterprises (fish and vegetables) poses a major challenge. 

Conclusion
Thus, suggest the need for model development intervention to 

simplify the production of aquaponic system, hence to benefit the 
society. However, this suggests that if a majority of SA people were 
to benefit from aquaponic system, greater stakeholder intervention 
is needed. Tilapia is the mostly farmed species in aquaponic in most 
aquaponics, because of its ability to withstand harsh and various pH 
and temperature ranges and is easy to breed and manage. Aquaponics 
foods are easily marketable because food produces from aquaponics are 
healthier than most production systems including field production.
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